The Greens Workshop is an opportunity for 4-Hers to learn how to make wreaths and centerpieces out of live, native, Rhode Island Green products. Local farms and families like: Hidden Meadows Farm, Dick Kenyon and Sande Horan also offer us donated green products to keep the costs down and support the program! There’s also a craft that 4-Hers can make!

We will have 2 sessions each night to accommodate everyone: 4:30-6pm or 6:30-8pm. The cost for this event is $5 per youth (which helps cover some of the materials costs), please pay at the door. Only youth will be able to make the items, adults are encouraged to help the youth when they need it.

Hot cocoa and cookies will be served.
Plan to have dinner either before or after your session.

Register ASAP to get the session you want.

Registration Link:  https://goo.gl/forms/JXNuD0MidzLhQJ232